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Briefing Note: Enhancing CHLNet’s Collaborative Model 
Jan 2023 

 
Purpose:  
To outline implications and discussions to date on enhancing CHLNet’s Secretariat and 
governance model to further the impact, spread and scale of network assets. 
 
Background: 
Over the last ten years, with great appreciation CCHL has acted as CHLNet’s Secretariat host. In this 
role rather than paying an annual fee of $5K, they provide finance expertise (i.e., QuickBooks 
software, generating and paying invoices, cash account held in trust, and HST/GST rebates) and IT 
support (i.e., file storage on SharePoint). Prior to the pandemic, office space was also included but is 
no longer required. In the last few years, no renewal of a formal written agreement has occurred 
however this should probably be undertaken this year to ensure accountabilities are clearly outlined 
going forward. CCHL has expressed a willingness to continue in this role but would like to pursue 
discussions to enhance and deepen collaboration (both at a governance and operational level) now 
that the new strategic plan is approved. 

Through the strategic planning process, the Secretariat determined that CHLNet would not pursue 
incorporation but rather re-evaluate this structure in 2025. Over the summer, during its Secretariat 
strategic planning retreats, CHLNet began to define explicitly the some of assets found within the 
network (see Appendices for strategic plans). 
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Discussions to Date: 

On December 9th, 2022, CCHL’s CEO and CHLNet’s Executive Director met to begin exploring if 
enhanced strategic partnership and collaboration would allow both organizations to be more 
impactful around building health leadership. A subsequent brief meeting followed on January 13th. In 
a free-flowing conversation the following were informally proposed by CCHL:  

- Mutual Gain: Better meet the needs of the system around health leadership and be more 
impactful together. CCHL feels that side by side our strategic plans are almost the same now 
with exception of research/evidence/KM piece. Stakeholder confusion remains prevalent. 
They believe we could champion strategic leadership excellence better together. 

- Shared Interests: CCHL would like a value rethink of associations/organization category of 
CHLNet members and its offerings including a crosswalk of memberships between CCHL 
individual categories and CHLNet organizations (national associations comprise 60% of 
CHLNet network partners). As well, more partnership with academics under CHLNet’s 
research and evidence building. CCHL finds that it has the health regions/direct care provider 
organizations already engaged thru its work already in individual memberships and chapters. 

- Streamline Governance: CCHL feels CHLNet could become an ‘affiliate’ of CCHL. This morphing 
of governance and oversight might mean CHLNet no longer would have its own 
secretariat/board but rather an advisory committee/council with a link to CCHL board to be 
determined. It might be similar to how CCHL Chapter’s function. Affiliation might include: 
maintenance of values and purpose of CHLNet with a focus on 3 to 4 activity streams, cross 
walked membership model of organizations and individual members, integration of tools 
into CCHL LD programs/services, permanent secretariat support for finance, banking, IT, 
marketing, communications, social media, and others. Nothing has gone formally to CCHL 
board for discussion to date.  

- Sharing of assets and maximizing resources: CHLNet would need to strive to remain self 
sufficient. CCHL is willing to help with social media needs, annual conference concurrent 
session, and provide additional capacity (financial and in kind) for mutually agreed upon 
projects. The two organizations would work together to seek new funding to granting 
agencies and other organizations to further resources. 

 
Preliminary network risks identified for consideration are: 

- CHLNet as a value network: might compromise the original notions of “a multiorganizational 
arrangement for solving problems that cannot be achieved or achieved easily by single 
organizations.” Since 2011, CHLNet has evolved to be an informal, interorganizational, 
community capacity building network.   

- Network Partner composition and stability: would partners embrace this proposed new 
governance model and cross walking of membership and other operations or leave the 
network? Would it attract new organizations that are more atypical? CCHL has significant 
corporate sponsorship, would organizations see this as a benefit or conflict of interest?  
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Secretariat Action: 

Given this approach by CCHL, a preliminary discussion is required by the Secretariat around 
the following questions:   

1. At this time, is there support among the Secretariat members to explore 
deepening collaboration at both a governance and operational level with 
organizations that have health leadership within their mandate to better spread, 
scale, and amplify our work to take us to place where we want to go faster and 
better around health leadership and its impact? 

2. If yes, what inclusive process should be used to move ideas of deeper 
collaboration at a governance/secretariat level that demonstrates commitment to 
our network partners? 

3. What are the shared interests/mutual gains, but also organizational/network risks 
and motives in pursuing new collaborative models (i.e., affiliate, hybrid, subsidiary, 
merger, etc.)? 
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Appendix A: CHLNet Strategic Plan 

 

  

OUR PURPOSE
By working together, better incorporate evidence and systems thinking
into the practice of 21st century health leadership to improve health system
performanceand advance transformation.

OUR VALUES
Trust & Reciprocity in All Our Interactions
Inclusivity and Broad Systems Level Partner Engagement
Share and Convene Based on a Common Leadership Language and Continuous Learning

Support Leaders Through
Dialogue & Engagement

Convene leadership
dialogues and roundtables

on key leadership
challenges and practices

Assess and broaden our network
composition, structures, and
resources to foster diversity,

inclusion and enhanced
engagement

Build and Apply Health
Leadership Research,

Evidence and Knowledge

Create health leadership tools
and demonstrate their impact
through academic and leader

partnerships

Build leadership evidence and
integrate into policy and

leader practices

Accelerate 21st Century
Care Leadership

Practices

Act as a hub for sharing
effective leadership practices
and tools both nationally and

internationally

Further define the health
leader capabilities for 21 st

century

Our Value Streams and Priorities 2023-2025 STRATEGY
Champion Strategic

Leadership
Excellence

Build and share an
evidence informed

strategy on the
contribution and
need for health

leadership and its
impact on system
performance and

transformation
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Appendix B: CCHL Strategic Plan 
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Appendix C 
 

 


